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INTRODUCTION
Surface water is found in ve r y limited quantities in most of
southwestern Utah.

In order to compensate for a deficit of surface

water it has been necessary to use under gr ound water wher e it is possible

a nd pr ofitab le to do so.

Th e Mi lford pump i ng area in southwestern Utah

is a n area where expanded irrigated agriculture has been established by
pumping o f gr ound water.

It is one of four major pumping a reas in the

state of Utah .
Ground water development was initiated in the Milford area about

19i8 .

Prior to that time and for some yea rs after, surf ace wate r,

though limi ted, was the principle s our ce of irrigation water .

Wa ter

was obtained from the Beaver River which f lowed through the Mi lford
Va lley at that time.

Further development upstream eventual l y caus ed

the stream to go dry before re aching Mi l ford.
We ll s during the period of ea rl y gr ound water use were le ss th a n
100 feet dee p and were equipped with cen trifuga l pumps; generally each
discharged less than 450 gallons per minute a nd irrigated not more
tha n 40 acres (5).
A tremendous increase in ground water pumping occur red as the

acres irriga ted increased from 3,500 acres in 1942 to 9,426 acres in
1953 .

The number of we ll s doubled a nd the amount of water pumped

increased more than four times , Figure l (17) .

During this period

the water table declined in the heav il y pumped area until it was
beyond reach of most centrifugal pump s, Figure 2.

Nearly all of these
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Figure 1.

Water pumped for irrigation (in thousands of acre -feet) in Milford District,
Escalante Va lle y, 1932-1964.
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Hydrograph of well (c-29-10) 6 ddc-2, 1932 - 1964 (measurements of feet of depth to
water level, which were taken twice yearly reflect abrupt downward trend in level
of ground water r eservoir and vio l ent seasonal drawdown in recent years).
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pumps a nd many wells have been repl aced by l arger, dee per wel l s equi pped
wi th deep well pumps .
100 feet.

The new wells gene r a lly go down far deeper than

Their average discharge is more than 1,000 gallons per minute.

These newer wells provide wa ter for as much as 160 ac r es each (5).
Utah law places the resp onsibility for the gra nting of grou nd
water rights with the State Engineer.

Because of accelerated develop-

ment of ground wate r and the concurrent downward trend of water levels

in the ground water basin, the Mi l ford pump area was c l osed to further
a ppr opr iation of gr ound water for irrigation purposes by action of the
State En ginee r in December , 1962.

The State En gineer's Office in its

publ ication, Status of Development of Se l ected Gr ound Water Bas in s in
Utah, sa id of the Mi lford a re a , "W i th continued pumping at the 1953
r ate . .

(41,300 acre feet for 9,426 acres) wate r leve l s ca n be

expected t o decline until a hydrologica l balance is re ached between
recharge to the ground water basin and natura l and artifici al discharge."

Further dec line s in the water table emphasized the need for adjudica tion of all rights and this was completed on Decembe r 3, 1957.
The i ni tia l court decree in the Mil ford pumping district was a n
"interlocutory order fixing limit at i ons on withdrawls of underground

water for the future years unti l amended or until the fin al decree is
entered" (16) .

The decree, therefore, pr ov ided for a trial per iod t o

determine the duty of water before a final d eterminat ion of water rights
was made.

Severa l stud ies were initiated at the beginning of adjudic ation
pr oceedings to obtain d ata that would aid in making fina l determination
of wa ter rights.

Among these were studie s by the Un ited States
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Geological Surv e y to de te rmin e gr ound wa ter supply and studies by the
Utah Agricultur a l Exp e riment St a tion of v arious e ngineering and economic
a spects pertinent t o irriga tion problems confr onting the area .

The

Irrigation Engineering Department of Utah State University, in conjunctio n with t he Agricultura l Res e arch Service, initiated a study to
determine irrigation efficienc i es and factors affecting them.
The initial court ord e r limited water for irrigation to three acre-

feet per decreed acre, but it wa s later amended to permit the use of
four acre-feet per acre.

The court order as amended was opposed by

several appropriators with earl y priorities to underground water in the
Milford area on the ba sis th a t f our acre-feet per acre was inadequate.

An appeal was made to the State Supreme Court by the prior a ppropriators
in an attempt to increase the a llotment of water per acre as well as to

prohibit more recent appropriators from further pumping which would
jeopardize their rights.

The St a te Supreme Court, however, u pheld the

Fifth District Court's limitation of four acre-feet per acre .

The

Supreme Court stated that "A prior appropriator does not have an unlimited right to the use of wa ter, but is subject to a reasonable limitation

of his right for the benefit of junior appropriators . "
"Wasteful methods must be discon t inued.

I t added that

The duty to accomplish this

desired end falls upon a ll users regardless of the priority of appropria tion" (1).
Since the area was closed t o further appropriation and the water

rights adjudicated, the number o f decreed acres have increased only
slightly (1 . 1 percent) a s water users have continued to obtain official
approval on applications for appropriation of water applied for prior
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to the closing of the a r ea.

1

During this same period, wat er pumped

has fluctuated from ye a r to year, bu t shows a n incre a se of about 1 .2
per ce n t.

On the other hand, cropped ac reage in the a re a has been

reduced by 11 .8 percent.

Thi s indicates that more water is being used

on fewer acres; 3.7 acre fee t per ac re in 1958 as compared to 5.1 ac re
feet per acre in 19 64, Table 1 .

1
Procedu r a l steps for ac qu1r1ng water rights:
1. Written appli cation is made to State Engineer.
2. Publication o f Notice of Application in a rea newspapers .
3 . Consideration by Sta te Engineer of pr otests filed.
4 . If a ppr oved, a pplicant is authoriz ed to proceed with
construction of necessary works and to take all steps
required to per fect his proposed ap pr opriation.
5. Pr oo f of comple t i on of works a nd app lic ation of wat er
to benefici a l use must be made.
6. Certificate of a ppr opriation is issued by State Engineer .

Table 1.

Trends in decreed acreage, water pumped and cropped acreage,

Mi lford pumping area, 1958 to 1964a

Year

Wells
pumped

Water
pumped

Cropped

acreage

Decreed

number

acres

acre feet

acres

1958

136

12,458

36,595

1959

136

12,621

40,560

1960

141

12' 666

46' 040

1961

138

12 '043

40,909

1962

141

13' 155

42 '717

1963

145

12 '407

42,031

1964

143

12,447

44' 117

acreage

aAnnual Report of Water Distribution in Escalante Valley, Utah, Milford
area for 1958 -1964 (16) .
b

Stanley F. Miller Thesis (7).

cU. S. Soil Conservation Serv ice, Soi l Survey , Mi lford area, Utah,

United States Dep artment of Agriculture Series 1952, No. 9, 1960 (19).
dlrrigation Efficiency Study made by Agricultural Research Service,
1964 (21).
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Object i ves of the Study
1.

To ca l cu late c r op producti on c osts and returns and pumping

costs asso ciated with pr ese nt wate r l evels in the Milford a rea .

2.

To ascertain the effects o f var i ab les such as pumping lift,

pumping plan t e f ficienc y and water use efficiency on pumping cos t s .
The Study Area
The Milford pumping area is l ocated in Beaver County in south western Utah.

The study area occupies the northern part of the Beaver

River a lluvial fan.

The al l uvial fan covers about 90 squa re mi les of

relative l y level valley floor which sl opes gently to the north.

Mountains

rise sha rply to the east and west of the valley with rolling hills ma rking the northern and southern extent .

Approximately 143 irrigation wells,

distributed over 26 sections (16,640 acres) , were pumped in 1964 but the
majority of the we lls are concentrated in the 14 square mile area that

lies 2 to 7 miles south of the town of Milford, Figure 3.

Besides

precipitation, ground water is the on l y source of water in the pumping
district, except for extremely wet years when surface water can be

diverted for use in the extreme southeastern portion of the valley (7).
The major source of re plenishment to the ground water reservoir

is the Beave r River.

In addition to seepage waters f r om the river,

deep percolation of surface irri ga tion waters and natural precipit ation

are thought to add to the underground reservoir, although precipitation
is a very minor source (5).

The amount of water contributed annually

to t he ground water reservo ir by all mea ns of rec ha rge has not been
estimated.

9

Figure 3.

Appr oximate area in production, Milf ord pumping area, 1964 .
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The c limate of the Milford Val ley is semiarid.

The spring season

is usually la te, qu it e cold, and accompan ied by st ron g southweste rly
winds.

Summers a r e ho t and dry.

times temperatures are severe.

Winters vary considerably, but some -

A major weather station is l ocate d at

the a irp ort approximately one mile north of Mi lford.

The average lon g

t e rm record o f temperature is 48 .9 degrees and precipitation averages

8.00 inches.

About one-third of the precipitation occurs du ring the

five month peri od from May t o Sep tember.

The frost free period in the

va lley ave rages about 126 days a nd extends fr om about May 20 to Se p tembe r
23.

During 1964, while this stud y was in progress, the avera ge temper-

ature for t he year was 47.8 degrees and precipitation was 9.31 inches.
An early frost was experienced on August 28 which curtailed the grow th
of some crops.

Dry c limate and shortage of water have limited the agricultural
development of the va lley.

Before 1900 the va lle y was used a lmost

entirely for spring and fall grazing by range livestock.

Dryland

farming has been at tempted , but it has generally proved to be an
unsuccessful venture.

Although the use of underground water has aided

i n de vel opment of part of the area, most of the valley is still used
for livest ock gr a zing .
The principle c rops grown on the Milford fl at include, in order
of import ance:

a lfa lfa, hay , barley, wheat, pot a toes, corn for silage,

and oa ts .

Some da iry cattle and a few sheep are maintained but livestock
enterprises are pred ominantly beef cattle.
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Procedure

Sources of da t a
Da ta were obtained from several sources for use in this study .

Cooperation was established with 28 farmers in the Milford pumping
area who kept records of input and output factors, costs, and receipts

during the 1964 planting, growing and harvesting periods.

The records

were designed to obtain su ch information as labor, machinery, and
material requirements and costs, water applic a tions, cash expenses

and crop yields .

The cooperators were visited periodically during the

season to help keep the records current.
The Agricultural Research Service conducted an irrigation efficiency
study in the Milford area during the 1964 production season.

Measure-

ments were made of the pumping efficiencies and operating characteristics

of approximately 140 wells .

In addition, water use efficiencies for

each of the farms in the area were calculated as follows:
area on each farm was marked on a map .

the cropped

The acreage of each crop on

each farm was then measured with a planimeter .

These acreages were

combined with estimated consumptive use values to determine water
consumed.

Water use efficiencies were then calcu l ated by dividing

estimated water consumption values by water delivered to the various

crops.

Studies by the United States Geological Survey provided

important data regarding the adequacy of the ground water supply and
the rate of decline in the water table which were used as a basis for
making projections of changes in pumping costs .
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Information was also obtained from personal interviews with officials of local credit institutions, the Soil Conservation Service,

the electric power company, and farm equipment dealers and was helpful
in gaining insight into the economic conditions of the area.

Methods of a nalysis
Cost and return budgets on a per acre basis were prepared for

all crops from the input and output data obtained from cooperators
during 1964.

These budgets were prepared to show average costs and

returns based on prices received or anticipated by the farmer.

To

facilitate the calcu lati on of the averages necessary to prepare the
budgets, all farming operations associated with the production of each
crop were grouped into growing operations or harvesting operations.
Total man hours and machine hours were tabulated in their corresponding
group, as were water applications in acre feet, custom work expenditures, and other expenditures.

Information was supplemented where necessary by calcu l ations made
f r om measurements taken in the irrigation efficiency study in progress
during the same period and from information obtai ned from power consump tion records of the electric power company in the area.

A table show-

ing average cost of pumping was prepared using information obtained
from these same sources.
Simple linear regression and mu ltiple re gression ana l yses were
used to ascertain the effects of certain va riables which we re found to

be significant such as total lift and pumping plant efficiencies on
pumping costs .
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Studies in the Area
The Agricultural Research Service in cooperation with the Utah
Agricultural Experiment Station and the Utah State Engineer, issued
a report in 1958 containing consumptive use and irrigation water

requirements of vegetative growth in the Milford area (18).

When water

requirements for alfalfa, wheat, potatoes, corn silage, barley and oats,
published in this report, were compared with measurements of water

delivered to these crops in 1964, it was evident that high water use
efficie ncies were not being achieved by farm operators.
Miller (7) was concerned with measuring economic effects of the
court decree, which limited pumping, on the agricultural economy of the
Milford area .

His conclusion that the decree had little adverse affect

on the agricu ltural economy led to an investigation of the effect of
the falling water table on pumping costs as a cause for economic
distress to farms in the area.

Wagstaff (20) studied . the effects of various irrigation practices
on irrigation efficiency and showed how costs and returns would be
affected by increasing physical irrigation efficiencies.

Some of his

methods were employed using values calculated in this study to illustrate
the effect of increased water use efficiencies on cost of water per

acre.

Willardson (21) conducted an irrigation efficiency study on all
farms in the Milford area during the 1964 production season.

Pumping

plant efficiencies, ope r ating characteristics of wells and water use

efficiencies were calculated.

The information obtained by Willardson

was used in this study to determine average pumping plant efficiency,
average water use efficiency a nd ave rage pumping depth for the area.
The pumping plant efficiencies and pumping depths determined for survey
farms were used in the regression analysis of these variables on pump-

ing cost.
Technical publications (5, ll, 12, 17) by the State Engineer and
the United States Geological Survey presented results of studies of
ground water development, water fluctuations and trends in water us e

in ground water basins of southwestern Utah .

These publications were

excellent sources of background material pertaining to the history of
general development of the Milford area and water problems confronting
the area today.
Studies Outside the Area
Publications on farm machinery depreciation (6, 13) were used in
establishing guidelines and complementing information obtained f r om
farmers and farm equipment dealers pertaining to the cost of owning
and operating farm machiner y .
Studies in New Mexico and Arizona (2, 10) contributed data pertaining to costs of pumping irriga tion water, investment in pumping equipment and water distribution facilities with investment data collected
from local merchants and with similar calculations made in this study.
As part of a complete economic study of the economic effects of
water avai lability on farming in the San Joaquin Valley, Moore and
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Hedges (8) were concerned with characteristics of irrigation water

supplies.

Their work was used as a background in understanding the

elements of costs of pumping water for irrigation purposes.

Snyder (14) focused on the overdraft problem in the Antelope
Va lle y, California.

By assuming that power cost per acre foot would

be a major factor in determinin g feasible pumping depths, he estimated
that it was possible to pump from a depth of 500 feet under optimum
price, production and technological conditions.

Similar assumptions

and methods were used to estimate profitable pumping depths calculated
in this study.
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ANALYSIS OF DATA AND PRESENTATION OF RESULTS
Costs a nd Returns for Crops Grown in the
Milford Pumping Area
Six field crops were produced in the Mi lford pumping area during
the summer of 1964.

They were:

silage, barley and oats .

al falf a, wheat, potatoes, corn for

Acreage of these crops ranged from 69 acres

of oats to 6382 acres of alfalfa, Table 2.

Table 2 .

Comparison of cropped acres in survey to total cropped acres,
Milford pumping area, 1964

Total
Crop

acres
a
in area
~

Alfalfa

6,382

Percent in
each c r op
percent

Acres in
survey
~

73 . 0

3,236

Percent in
each crop

Percent survey
acres of total

percent

percent

69.5

50.7

Potatoes

475

5.5

283

6.1

59.4

Corn

330

3.8

198

4.3

60.0

Wheat

583

6.7

360

8.0

61.7

Bar le y

867

10.0

535

11.1

61.7

69

1.0

42

1.0

60.8

8,706

100 . 0

4,654

100.0

53.5

Oats
Totals
3

Source:

Lyman S. Wil l ardson .

Water use efficiencies, well efficiencies

and physica l data for Milford, Utah. Summer, 1964. Unpublished report. Department of Irri gat ion Eng ineering,
Agricultural Research Serv ice, Utah State University, 1964 .
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Cost and return budgets for the six cr op enterprises indicate
pos itive net returns to only two crops, alfalfa and potatoes, Tabl es

3 through 8.

Return to fixed factors was included in the crop budgets

because it may be a more meaningful value t o the farmer than is net

re turn .

In the crop budgets, fixed factors are famil y labor, l and and

machinery.

Return to fixed factors was obtained by adding to net

return the family labor cost, interest on capital investment, building

and machinery depreciation, fixed pumping cos t, and taxes.
enterprises registered positive returns to fixed factors.

All of the
Alfalfa and

potatoes gave highest returns per acre with $74.80 and $142.66 respec tively.

Wheat showed a return of $44.31; corn, $35.44; barley, $25.48;

and oats, $1.67.
All of the 28 farmers in the survey reported an a lfa lf a enterprise.
There was a total of 3,236 acres of alfalfa grown by operators in the
survey.

A few acres contained a mixture of grasses and other legumes

which were grazed by livestock.

On the basis of interviews with co -

opera tor s , it was assumed that th ese grazed acres were treated the same

as the land producing hay.

The assumption allowed the use of all

reports without having to make a distinction between grazed and crop ped
acres when calculating growing costs.

Because 47 acres of a lfalfa in

the study were grazed by live s tock, only 3,189 acres were harvested
f or hay.

Per acre average harvesting costs and yield are based upon

tonnage harvested on those acres.

Alfalfa acreage per surveyed farm

ranged from 15 acres to 555 acres, the average being 112.2 acres.
ac re yield ranged from 2.67 to 6.61 tons .

Per
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Table 3.

Average r eceip ts, costs , return t o fix ed factors and net

ret urn per ac re f r om a lfalfa hay producti on, Milf ord pumpin g
area, 1964

Item

Price
per unit

Value
or c ost

Unit

Quantity

do llar s

do llar s

ton

4.56

22.50

102.60

hou r
hour

7.79
3.40

1. 25

9.74
1. 81

79. 20
1.50
10.57
5. 00

. 27
.09
3.38
.30

.36

.41
3.68

Re ce ipts:
Alfalfa
Costs:
Labor
Power

Materia l cos ts :
Fertilizer
Manure
Wire

t on
ton
bale
gallon

Spray
Seed (annual co s t ove r
7 years )
lb s.
Custom machine & labor hir e

. 0034
.06
.3 2
.0094
1 . 144

To tal material costs

7. 18

Overhead :

Taxes

.83
20 . 91
1.08
6.44
2.38
3.00

Total over hea d costs

37 . 19

Interest on mone y in c r op

Interest on ca pit al investment
Building depreciati on
Machinery de pr eciation

Other (repair)

Water

ac. ft.

4.85

4.26

20.66

To tal costs

76.93

Net re turn

27.67

Return t o fixed factors

74.80
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Table 4.

Average receipts, costs, return to fixed factors, and net
retur n per acre from seed potato production, Milford pumping

area, 1964

Value
Price
per unit

Item

dollars

using

weighted
price•

Unit

Quantity

cwt.

162.54

2.12

343.44

hour

16.55
7.60

l. 25

20.69
4.16

68.24
3.89
. 20

26.48
78.05
32.51

Receipts:
Seed potatoes
Costs:
Labor
Power

hour

Materia l ·costs:
Fertilizer

ton

Seed
Potato bags

cwt.

bag

.388
20.07
162.54

Custom machine and

l abor hire

~
172 . 91

Total material costs
Overhead:

Other (repair)

4.67
27.66
7.66
11.79
5.61

Taxes

..1.:..QQ

Total ove rhead costs

60 . 39

Interest on money in c rop
Int eres t on capital investment

Building depreciation
Machinery depreciation

Water

ac.ft.

3.38

4.26

14 . 40

Total costs

272.55

Net return

70.89

Return t o fixed factors
aSource:

Statistical Reporting Service.

selected crops, Utah, 1917-1964 .

142.66
Facts and figures , prices of

(potatoes)
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Table 5 .

Average receipts, costs, return to fixed factors and net
return per acr e f rom wheat production, Milford pumping are a ,

1964

Price
per unit

Item

Unit

Quantity

bu.
bale

48.14
ll.ll

dollars

Value
or cost
dollars

Rec e ipts :

Wheat
Straw

1.42
.50

To tal receipts

68.36
~

73.92

Costs:
Labor

hour

Power

hour

3.39
2.58

l. 25

4.23
1.60

66 . 56
3.53
10.25

8 . 52
3.70
. 17
2.92

Material cos ts:
Fertilizer

ton

Seed
Other (wire)

cwt.

bale

.128
1.050
.017

Custom machine and labor hire

15 .3 1

Total material costs
Overhead:

. 56
22.25
5.61
6.47
3.18
3.00

Interest on money in crop
Interest on capital investme nt

Building depreciation
Machine ry depreciation

Other (repairs)
Taxes

41.07

To tal overhead costs
Water

ac . ft.

3.21

4. 26

13.67

Tot a l costs

75.88

Net return

-l. 96

Return to fixed factors

44.31
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Table 6.

Average receipt s , cos t s , return t o fixed factors, and net
return per acre from corn silage pr oducti on, Milford pumping

area, 1964

Price
Item

Unit

Quantity

Value

per unit

or cost

dollars

do llars

Receipts:
Corn silage

ton

9.26

8.00

74.08

La bor

hour
hour

21.70
16 .93

1.25

Powe r

27.12
7 . 43

67.83
1.50
19.42
3 .43

1.41
2 . 49
3.39
.12

Costs:

Material cos t s :
Fertili zer
Manure

t on
ton

Seed
Spray

cwt.

ga l.

.021
1 . 660
.175
.035

Total material cost s

7.41

Overhead:
Intere s t on money in crop
Inter es t on capita 1 investme nt

.90
26.22
.48
18.88
8.74
~
58 . 22

Building depreciati on
Machinery depreciation

Other (repair)
Taxes

Total ove rhe ad costs
Wat er

ac . ft.

4.46

4.26

19.00

Tot a l costs

119.18

Net return

- 45 . 10

Return t o fixed factors

35 .44
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Table 7.

Average receipts, costs, return to fixed factors, and net
return per acre from barley production, Milford pumping

area, 1964

Price
per unit

Item

Unit

Quantity

dollars

Value
or cost
dollars

Receipts:

Barley

59.04

1.04

61.40

hour
hour

5. 77
3.81

l. 25

7 . 21
2.45

ton

. 138
1.270

76.06
4.00

10 .50
5.08
~
1.] . 45

bu.

Costs:
Labor
Power

Material costs:
Fertilizer
Seed

cwt.

Cust om machine and labor hire

Total material costs
Overhead:

Taxes

.70
19.76
.25
6.04
2.74
3.00

Total overhead costs

32.51

Interest on money in crop

Interest on capital investment
Building depreciation
Machinery depreciation

Other (repair)

Water

ac. ft.

4.15

4. 26

17.68

Total cos ts

77.30

Net return

-15.90

Return to fixed factors

25.48
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Table 8 .

Average receipts, costs, return to fixed factors, and net
return per acre from oat production, Milford pumping area,

1964

Price
per unit

It em

Unit

Quantity

bu.
ton

33 . 17
.45

dollars

Value
or cost
dollars

Receipts:
Oats
Oat hay

.84
15.00

Tot a 1 receipts

27.86
6 . 75
34.61

Costs:
Labor

hour

Power

hour

8 .44
5 . 29

1. 25

10 .55
2.90

85.00
3.59
10.57

2.13
4 .20
.51
5.34

Material costs:
Fertilizer

ton

Seed

cwt.

Wire
bale
Custom machine and labor hire

.025
1.170
. 048

Total material costs

12.18

Overhead:
Interest on money in crop
Interest on capital investment
Building depreciation
Othe r (repair)

.65
21.45
1. 99
9.39
4. 74

Taxes

...1.:.QQ

Machinery depreciation

Total overhead costs
Water

41.22
ac.ft.

4.62

4 .26

19 .68

Total c'osts

86.53

Net returns

-51.92

Return to fixed factors

'•1. 67
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Only four farms in the survey grew potatoes in 1964.
283 acres in potatoes.

There were

The largest acreage was 125 acres, with an

average of 70.75 acres and a low of 35 acres.
Milford pumping area were grown for seed .

All potatoes in the

The yield ranged from 86 cwt.

to 233 cwt. per acre.
In the survey a total of 360 acres of wheat were recorded.

Total

acreage per farm ranged from 3 to 186 acres for the seven farms recording
wheat production.

The average acres in wheat were 51.2 acres.

per acre ranged from 10 to 60 bushels.

Yields

Only one farmer harvested straw.

Because of the relatively short growing season, yields of corn for
silage are low.

Corn is grown only as a feed crop t o sup plement the

beef fattening enterprises sustained by a few of the farmers in the
area.

Corn silage acreage per farm for 12 farms ranged from 9 to 61

with the average being 17.2 acres.
per acre.

Yield ranged from 6.75 to 15.5 tons

Corn was produced on 198 acres.

Average acreage in barley was 35.67 for the 15 farms growing barley
in the survey.

The range of barley acreage per fa r m was 5 to 336 acres.

Yield per acre ranged from 6.25 to 80 bushels.
the barley budget seem high.

Water requirement in

This is accoun t ed for by the fact that

12 of the 15,cooperators reporting a barley crop were using it as a
companion crop for new alfalfa.

Approximately 307 of the 535 acres of

barley had been seeded to alfa lfa wh i ch necessitated one or two more
irrigations to establish the alfalfa crop.

1

1
Net return from alfalfa may be bias ed upward in the budget, while
net return from barley and oats may be biased downward, due t o some of

the expense of establishing alfalfa being charged to barley and oa t s.
This bias is not thought to be serious. However, such factors as labor
for extra irrigation and lighter application of seed grain may have had
an effect on returns.
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Oats were a l so used mainly as a companion crop t o new alfalfa.

Four of the five cooperators producing oa t s in the survey (approximately
38 of the 42 acres of oats) had seeded a lfalfa along with the oat crop,
which a ccounts for the high water requirement of oats in the budget.
Thirteen ac res was the large s t amount grown on the five farms, 8 acres

was the average and 4 acre s was the smal l est ac reage .

The range in

reported yield was 25.0 bushel s t o 93.8 bushels per acre.
An inventory was taken of buildings and equ ipment on each farm.
The or iginal cost of each item and the year purchased were recorded.
Ten percent of the original cost was subtracted as salvage value for
machinery, 5 percent for buildings, and depreciation was calculated
on the r emainder using the straight line method, Appendix Table 12.
Annual depreciation is the yea rly cos t of consuming capital in vestment.

The formula for calculating depreciation by the straight

line method is:
Original cos t - salvage value
average useful life

annual depreciation.

Average useful life values were esta blished by interviews with
farmers and others with knowledge of conditions in the area and were
verified by a review of depreciation studies and other secondary
sources pertaining to depreciation of farm equipment and buildings.
The average 1964 value is the ave rage of the beginning and ending
1964 values.
Repair costs were obtained in the same manner as wer e the average

useful life values .

Yearly r e pair costs on machinery or buildings

were calcula ted as a percentage of the origina l cost.

When repair
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costs reported by farmers exceeded the calculated cost for repairs,
the excess was added t o the average value of the machine or building.
Average 1964 values, depreciation, and repair costs on the mach-

inery and buildings were allocated among the various crops according
to the amoun t of use required to produce each crop.

Cost of water per acre was obta ined by multiplying the average
amount of water applied to each crop in acre feet by the ca lculated
cost per acre foot of water from Table 10.
Prices rec eived or anticipated from the six crops were compared

with prices for the five previous years re corded in the "Facts and
Figures--Prices of Selected Crops, Utah, 1917-1964," published by the
Statistical Reporting Service (15).

They were found to be compatible

with average prices except for potatoes.

Late spring and early frosts

in major potato producing areas of the nation resulted in a short

supp l y, which caused the price of potatoes to be abnormally high--the
highest eve r recorded.

It was felt that the price of potatoes should

be a weighted average price in order to minimize the effect of the

abnormal season .

The weighting was accomplished as follows:

Prices

of the first of the ten-year period were given the weight of one, the
second year's prices received the weight of two, the third year the
weight of three, and so on until the eighth year.

Prices of the eighth,

ninth, and tenth years were each given the weight of eight.

In this

manner, some consideration was given to the prices of more distant

years, but more weight was given to the prices of the latest thr ee
year s.

Prices used were average prices of all potatoes sold in Utah

during each year.

Prices were not broken down by the Statistical
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Reporting Service according to classes, grades or typ es, thus seed

potato prices were not availab l e.
Crop ping Patt ern
Cropping patterns have changed ma teri a lly in the la s t 10 to 14
years, Tabl e 9.

Table 9.

Percent eac h crop t o total cropped acreage, Milford, Utah,
1953 and 1964

Crop

1953a

1964

perc e nt

percent

Alfalfa

52

73

Gra in

30

17

Row crops (potatoes, s ugar
beets, beans)
Corn silage

18

Total
aSour ce:

(po tatoe s only)

6
4

100

100

Un i t ed St ates Department of Agriculture. Consumptive use
and irrigation wa ter requirements of Milford Va lley, Utah.
U. S. Agricultural Research Service. Technical Report 4144. 1958.

Of the six crops gr own in 1964, only two showed positive per acre
net r eturns:

a lfalfa and po tat oe s.

The pos itive per acre net return

fr om alfalfa pr oduc tion explain s its popularity as opposed to o ther
cr ops, even though a lfalfa requir es more water than any of the other
crops grown.

Potatoes, on the o ther hand, have not shown to be of
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major importance in the area, des pite their appar e nt high average pe r

acre net r eturn.

Perhaps their lac k of importa nce cou l d be a ttributed

to the very s hort supply of ava ilable l abor in the area, highly un certain prices and distance to or l ack of a market.

Also, due t o the

fact th at potat o production i s somewha t spec ialized and i s highly
susceptible to dis ease, far mers may have found that they lack the
manageme nt abilit y ne cessary t o grow the crop.
Sugar beets and beans were introduced int o the a rea in the ea rl y
1950' s but, according to int erv i ews , farmers became discouraged with
them because of lack of knowledge a nd experience with the crops, l ow
y ield s, lack of proper equipment and di s tance to market.
Co s t s o f Pumping for Irrigation in
the Milford Pumping Area
Average pump ing costs
In computin g the costs invo lve d in pumping ground water for
irrigation, two type s of costs mu st be considered .

They ar e annual

fixed cos t s o r overhead costs and variable or o per a ting costs.

Annual

fixed cos t s are those that do no t vary with amounts of water pumped
from individual wells.

In this a naly s i s , fixed co s ts inc l ud e depre-

ciation, interest on inve s tme nt and capital improvements.
Pump dealers, farmer s , and o ther s familiar with conditions of the

area furnished inf ormati on on length of life of pump s and motors.

An

average useful life o f 20 years was assumed t o be repre sentative.
Depreciation on wells was de t ermined from information ob tained from
the State Engineer's Office indicating when the wells were drilled and
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when these same wells were replaced.

Average lif e of the wells was

determined t o be about 28 years.
Interest on capital investment is a cost for using the average

ca pit a l inve s ted in the pumping facilities.

It was calculated at 6

percent per annum in thi s study .

Capi tal improvement co sts includ e fixed costs incurred due to the
declining water t ab le.

Among s pecific requirement s necessitating such

added c apital are incre ased horsepower, additional stages

2

for the

pump, and longer co lumns, tuber and shafts essential to maintain pump

discharges at greater pumping depths.

These are listed under fixed

co sts because an individual pump can exert little or no affect upon

the gr ound water level, yet operator s must make the expenditure invo lved
in order to use the plant s.
No taxes were included because the pump installations, as such,

were not t axed.

Variable expenses include a ll r equired out lays that

vary with quantity of water pumped.

The cost of fuel or electricity

is by far the largest single item of variable expense .

Annual repair

and maintenance costs are a ls o included in var iable or oper ating ex-

pense, but do not contribu te greatly to the total.

Repair costs

include such items as mo t or rewind or overhau l, replaceme nt of motor
or shaft bearings, electric fuses and lab or c harges .

Because of the

nature of deep well pumps, specialized labor must be employed with
proper equ ipment f or lifting the pump, motor and shaft from the well

2
A stage includes the pump bowl mechanism and shaft .
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for most repairs.

Therefore, unless this specia lized lab or was employed

for the purpose of making changes in pumping capacity and pumping lift,
it was charged as repair s .

Maintenance costs covered the cost of drip

oi l and other miscellaneous items.

The cooperators in the s tud y maintained 65 pumping plants.
static depth

3

The

of the wa t er level ranged from about 24 feet to 123 feet

for the 65 instal l ations, with an average static depth of about 59 feet.
Average pumping lift

4

was about 85 feet with a range from 36 to 145 feet.

Electric motors were used on 62 wells.

Diesel motors were used on

three wells.
The cost per kilowatt hour for electricity was on a graduated
scale with the cost decreasing as more electricity was used per month.

This gave farmers using a larger number of ki l owatt-hours per month a
price advantage on a per unit basis.

Cost per kilowatt -h our averaged

about 1 . 16 cents for the season over the 62 electric pumping pla nts,
with an average of 72,912.5 kilowatt-hours of electricity being consumed.

The average energy charge was about $845.78 per we ll , Table 10.

Cost per acre -foot of water pumped is a mea ningful term since

water as applied to crops is measured in terms of acre - feet.

The 65

wel l s in the study yielded a total of 21,222 acre feet, indicating
that an average of about 324.77 acre-feet were pumped per well.

Based

upon these values, average t otal cost per acre -foot of water pumped
was $4.26.

3

static depth is distance from center of pump head to surface of

water in well when pump is not operating.

4
Pumping lift is distance from center of pump head to surface of
water when pump is operating.
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Table 10 .

Aver age pumping cos t calculated for 65 installations on
28 farms, Mi lf ord, Utah, 1964

Average cos t
Aver age cost
per well

of water pumped

dollar s

dollars

$ 24.84

$ .08

7.50

. 02

Energy

845.78

2.60

Depreciation

217 . 16

.67

Int e re st on inves tment

200.45

.62

89.17

. 27

$1384.90

$4.26

It em

Repa ir

8

Maintenance

Capital impr ovement due b
to declining water table
Total

pe r acr e foot

aOne wel l in the s t udy caved in, cos t i ng $9 12.00 t o repair .
figure is averaged ove r the 65 we lls in the s tudy .
b

Thi s

Pipe l e ng th additions, pump bowl additions, horsepower increases .
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The decl ining water table and pumping costs

The effect of the water table decline on fixed costs of pumpin g
water for irri gat i on in Mi lford Val ley has a lr eady been illustrated.
As the water level falls, it becomes ne cessa r y to make ad jus t ments in
the pumping plant faci lit ies in order to maintain the yie ld of the well.
These adjustments result in an added expense to the ope rat or .

Changes

in the pump ing pl ant may no t be required for each wel l every pumping
season , but so l ong as the water t able continue s t o decline, the

ope r ator can expect to make adjustments pe riodical l y .

Other fix ed cos ts,

inter est on inve s tment and depr ec iation, we re large ly determined whe n

t h e wel l was installed.
a "sunk cos t" .

5

The money inves t ed in a n irrigation well i s

Except for po ss ible salvage value of motor a nd pump,

it can be returned only through use of the we ll a nd is incurred whether
or no t the well is us ed.

The vertica l distance wat e r i s lifted greatly influences variable
costs.

It was asce rtained that about 96 percent of the variable cost

fo r pumping in the Milford are a is a ttr ibuted t o cos t for powe r .

Hence,

the variat i on in var iabl e cos t per acre-foot of wa t er pump e d is essentially

due to the influ ence of lift on power cost.

The ma nner in which changes

in pumping lift ca n cause co st s t o va r y is illustr a ted in Figure 4.

5
Add itional inves tment re s ulting fr om a decline in the wa ter l eve l
may affect interes t on investment and depr ec iation .

If the increased

investme nt in the pumping plant is to be depreciat ed over the depreciation
period remaining on the original inv estment, the average yea rly value o f

inve s tme nt in pumping pla nt will be increase d, the r e by raising the base
va lue to be divided over the remaining years and on which interest on
i nvestme nt is ca l culated.
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Percent

pumping
plant
efficiency

Tot a 1 1 ift
in feet
120

Discharge in gal l ons per minute

Figure 4 .

Pumping plant performance for typical deep well turbine pump
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The pump on which Figure 4 is based attains its maximum discharge (GPM)
at a total lift (lift capacity) of about 40 feet.

However, maximum

plant efficiency accompanies a discharge of about 700 gallons per minute
and a total lift of about 95 feet.

If a pump is selected for a well

with an initial total lift of 50 feet, only to find a falling water
table, two things will happen:

first, pump discharge will decrease;

second, plant efficiency will increase until the discharge falls below
700 gallons per minute, then it will also decrease.
In order to maintain discharge, the operator must make capital
improvements which affect fixed costs, as has been discussed.

However,

the power bill may increase, decrease, or remain constant when the
water table falls, depending upon the operating position of the pump
relative to its efficiency curve.

If the water table declines far

enough, the power bill will surely increase.

The formula for calcu-

lating kilowatt hours per acre-foot of water pumped,
KWH/acre-foot

=

1.024

X

Total lift
Efficiency

illustrates in the same manner as the pump performance curves in Figure 4
the influence of the two variables, total lift and overall pumping plant
efficiency, on the cost per acre-foot of water.
Simple and multiple correlation analyses were used to study the
relationship between the dependent variable, power cost per acre-foot,
and the independent variables, pumping lift and efficiency, for wells
on farms in the study.

The total power cost for each of the operators

was obtained from the local power company or, as in the case of the
diesel operated pumps, from farmer estimates.

The total acre feet

that each operator pumped during the season was obtained from the
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Mi l ford Pumping Area Water Commi s sioner ' s Re port for 1964 (16).

The

operator's seasonal power c os t divided by the ac r e fee t of water pumped
gave power cost per acre - f oo t.

The t otal depth from which the operators'

wells were pumping and est i mates of pumping plant effic ienc y were
obtained from the irrigation eff i ciency s t udy mad e by the Agricultural
Research Service (21) .
Sca tt e r diagrams were prepa r ed from th e data, Appendix Figures 5
a nd 6.

A range of va lues representing the depe ndent variable, power

cost per acre foot, were placed on the Y axis.

Plotted against the

cost va lue s using separat e scatte r diagrams for each independent

variable were the corresponding va lues for tota l pumping lift and
pumping plant efficiency.

Using the method of least s qu a r es (3),

estima ting equat i ons of the fol l ow ing f ormula were calculated:

Y = a + bX
c

Whe re :
y

c

the es timated power cos t value,

a = the hypothetical pumping cos t va lue when x
b

1

i s zero, and

the s l ope of the line a nd r ep r ese nts an es tima te of
the unit change i n Y pe r unit change in X.

By means of this equat i on it was possible to ca lculate estima t ed values
of Y us ing varyin g quantiti es of X which, when plotted, f orm a straight
line thr ough the sca tt e r.
tionship .

This is known as the line of ave rage rela-

It illustrates the relationship between the independe nt

variables, t otal lift a nd efficie ncy , and powe r cos t per acre - foot of
water pumped in the Mi lf or d area.
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Total lift variab le
A positive relationship exists between power cost per ac re-f oo t
of water pumped and total pumping lift in feet, Appendix Figure 5.

The

resulting l east squares regression e quation was:

Yc

= .777 + .Ol82X 1

The sta ndard error of the regression equation coefficient (Sb) was
.00206 with a calculated t ratio of 8.834, which i s highly s ignificant .
2
The coefficient ·of determination (r ) was .787, indicating that 78.7
percent of the variation in power cost per acre - foot is exp l ained by
the total lift .

The coefficient of correlation (r) was .887.

Pumping plant eff iciency variable
The equation re sulting from the regression of Y and x
Yc

2

was:

= .555 + 3.528X2

Where:
Y

power cost

X
2

efficiency, Appendix Figure 6.

The standard error of the regression coefficient (Sb) was 1 . 97 and the
calculated tb value was 1.79 which was not significant at either the
1 percen t or the 5 percent levels.

The coefficient of determination

2

(r ) was only 13.2 per cent and the coefficient of correlation (r) was
.363.
The non-significant t value indicates that for the wells studied
in the Mi l ford area, there is essentially no relationship between power
costs per acre-foot and efficiency of wells.

In reality, there should

be an inverse relationship, but it is not exhibited in the data; pro-
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bably due to the variations o f well efficiency measurements, and the

wide range of pumping lifts which greatly influence pumping costs and
tends to ob scure the effect o f othe r variables.
Although non-significant, the positive b value indicates that
there may have been a relationship between total lift and efficiency.
For the we lls in the study, percent efficiency and feet of lift were
plotted and a least square line fit to the data.

The resulting regression

equation was:

Yc

.3 98 + .00122x

1

Where:
Yc

efficiency, and

x1

lift, Appendix Figure 7.

The calculated t value, 3.236 was found to be highly significant which
confirms that for the wells in the study, a positive relationship
exists between lift and efficiency.

The coeff icient of determination

2

(r ) was .334 percent.
This high eff iciency, high lift relationship reflects several
pr obab le causal factors.

First, farmers in the study who are pumping

from greate r depth s have established their farm operations more recently,

therefore, their pumps are newer and larger.
are built into the larger pumps.

Slightly higher efficiencies

Also, a newer pump will generally be

more efficient than a pump that has been in ope ration longer, because it

has incurred les s wear (8).

Second, perhaps these farmer s watch

operating efficiency and undertake to improve it when it drops, because

the y know that a slight decrease in efficiency sharply increases costs
when pumping from extreme depths (8).

Third, perhaps the more recent
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operators in the s tudy ant i c ipated the fal lin g wa ter table a nd ob tained
pumps which would operat e pa s t the optimum e fficiency point so that as
the water table declines, their pumping unit would remain relatively

more efficient for a l onger period of time.
Multiple correlation:

lift, efficiency variables

Due to th e lift-effi c i e ncy relationship among the observations in
the study , it was felt th a t a more accurat e prediction of power costs

per ac re - f oo t of water pumped could be made by including efficiency in
the model.

The followin g equat i on was derived:
Yc

= 1.643 + . 02085X 1 - . 02176X 2

Where:
Yc

power cost pe r ac re-foot o f wa ter pumped,

xl

total pumping lift, a nd

x2

pumping p l ant effic i e nc y.

2
The multiple coef fi c i ent of determina ti on (R ) for the model was 82
percent.

Including pumping plant effic i e ncy in the model increased

the amount of expla ined variati on by 3.35 percent over that exp l a ined
by t ota l lift alone.

Economic pumping limit

An a ttempt is sometime s made to se t definite limits t o the pumping
lift s which a re economical under given conditions.

This is difficult

to do be ca use many factor s ent er int o the cons i deration and the cost
of water per acre-foot i s only one of them.

Fo r examp le, a well used

to supply wate r f or livestock may be operated pr o fitably at a greater
cost pe r ac re-foo t of wate r th an a n irrigation well used t o water some

crops .
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Yie ld and pr i ce r ece i ved f rom any crop and the amount of water

required per unit of output will freq uently be the limiting factors in
determining ec onomic pump i ng lifts.
In a previous section, budgets were present ed for eac h of the

crops produced in the Milford area.

The information derived in the

crop budgets can be used to estimate the economic or unpr of itabl e

pumping limit f or the we ll s in the a r ea assumi ng pr ese nt cropping
patterns, yields, pri ces, costs and irrigation e fficienci es.

Fr om the

net r eturn per acre calculated in the budgets, a we ighted average net
return per acre was obtained.

The net r et urn for each crop was weighted

by the number of acres in the study that prod uced each crop.

For

example, 3, 236 acres of alfa lfa reported in the stud y were multiplied
by the net return per acre from alfalfa, $27.67.

The acreage of each

crop was multipl ied by their respect ive net returns per acre .

The

products were then summed and the sum d i vided by the t ota l number of
acres in the study.

was $19.18.

The resulti ng we ight ed average per acre net return

Alfalfa, be ing about 70 percent of the total c r opped

ac re age in the study gave greatest we i ght to the value.

The weighted average amount of water app li ed pe r acre was obtained
in the same manner.

The value obtained was 4.535 ac re-feet.

The va lue, $19. 18, represents the amount th at powe r cos t mu st
equa l in the equa tion in order for pumping to become unprofitable .
Applying the multiple regression equa ti on for estimating power cost
per ac r e - foo t and ass uming present average pumping plant efficiency

o f 43 percent (page 41), the depth a t which pumping is no l onger
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profitable is:
19 .18
_
4 535

= 1.643 + .02085X 1 - .02176(.43)

Whe n the equation i s so l ved in terms of
125.5 feet.

x1

the pumping depth equals

At the present depletion rate the ground water reservoir

of two feet per year, that l e vel will be reached in about 20 years.
This does no t mean to imply that when the pumping depth reaches an
average depth of 125.5 feet, that all pumping will cease.

Theoretically,

pumping could co ntinue as l ong as vari ab le costs are being met and some

of the fix ed costs are being covered.

To ascertain how far the water

table would the oretical l y have to fall before pumping would cease,
assuming pre se nt conditions, the weighted average per acre return to

fixed fact or s was calculated and the estimating equation again employed.
Fixed factors include; family labor, taxes, interest, and depreciation
on all land, machinery, and equipment used in the production of current

crops .

The weighted estimate was $66.46 per acre.

The theoretical

average pumping depth wa s :
66.46
_
4 535

= 1.643 + .02085X - .02176(.50)
1

The resulting va l ue of

x1

is 624.36 feet.

This estimated pumping depth

is only theoretic a l becau se the farm operators would realize long before

this depth was rea ched that their fixed costs were not being covered and
would decline to reinvest as their machinery and equipment wore out.

Irrigation Efficiency and
Economic Pumping Limit
Water use efficiency has an important effect on net returns and

the economic pumping limit .

Water us e efficiency is the proportion of
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the water delivered by the we ll that was beneficially used by the plants
and can be ca l cu lat ed by the f o llowing formula:

E = 100 W
u

u

wd
Where:
E

u

water use efficiency,

w
u

water beneficially used, and

wd

water delivered (4).

The amount of water delivered is that pumped and the water beneficially
used in the consumptive use requirement of a crop for a season.

The

weighted average amount of water delivered or used was 4.535 acre feet
per acre.

The weighted average consumptive use requirement for crops

grown in the Milford area in 1964 was estimated at 1.97 acre feet per
acre.

6

The calculated water use efficiency was:
E
u

100 1.97 = 43.44 percent
4.535

Increased irrigation efficiency can be accomplished in many wa ys , ranging
from simple changes in irrigation practices to major changes in irri-

gation structures and facilities.

Should efficiency of water use be

increased to 50 percent from the present 43.44 percent, this would mean
that ins tead of the 4.535 acre feet per acre being pumped, 1.97 or 3.94

.50
acre feet would be required.

The effect of the increased water use

efficiency on the economic pumping limit can be illustrat.ed:

6

Estimated consumption use requirements in Milford pumping area,

Agricultural Research Service, 1964 (21).
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l ;:!~ = 1. 643 + . 02085X 1 - . 02175(.50)
By so lvin g the equation it was ca lculated that

x1 =

155.3 feet.

The

economic pumping limit would be exte nd ed to 155.3 feet, other things
be ing e qual .

Increasing irrigation effic i e ncy to 60 pe r cent a nd 70

percent would extend the e conomic pumping l i mit to 182.2 and 250.0
feet respective l y.
An increase in water use efficie ncy will decrease the amount of
wa t e r used, thus reducing the per acre cost of wa ter and incr eas ing
net return per acre by the same amount.

By increasing irrigation

efficiency from 43.3 perc ent t o 70 percent, water costs pe r acre of
alfalfa can be reduced from $20.66 to $12.9 5 , Table 11.
Some Factors to be Cons idered Pertaining to Gr ound
Water Management in the Milf ord Area

The o ffi ce of the Utah State Engine e r, upon whom responsibility
fal l s t o manage the ground water reservoir has taken the following
viewpo int in making long-range de c is i ons as ev id e nced by the court

decree limiting pumping a nd the clos ing of the Milford a r ea to further
appr op riati ons:

The decrease in precipitation has l owered the recha rge to
d ischar ge r at i o in all ground wa ter basins in southwestern Utah,
and it s net effec t is that the basins ar e overdeveloped in relation t o present re charge. This short-t e rm overdevelopment
does not ne cessar ily mea n that the ba s in s are overdeveloped on
a long term bas i s , because an increase in precipitation ...
could make r ech arge equa l discharge and thus stabiliz e wa ter
level s.
In an area where ground wa t e r is used chiefly f or irrigation,
a pronounced seasonal lowering of water l evels may be expec ted,
even though the quantity pumped each year is fully replaced by
recharging t o the re servoir . If we lls year after year draw more
water fr om the reservoir than i s replenished, the water l evels

Table 11.

Calculated average water cos t per acre at three water use efficiency l evels for crops grown

in Mi l ford pumping area, 1964
Average

Crop
Alfalfa
Potatoes
Corn for
silage

Wheat
Barley
Oats

Estimated
Percent
annua l
Yield Acre feet consumptive
of
per
water used use acre
total
Acreage acres
acre per acre
f~eta

3,236
283

69.5
6.1

198
360
535
42

4.3
8.0
11.1
1.0

4.56 ton
162 . 54 cw t.
9.26
48.14
59.04
33.17

ton
bu.
bu.
bu.

Average
water
use
efficiency
percent

Average
water
cost
per
acreb

Average

Average

water
water
water
cost
cost
cost
per ac re per acre per acre

at 50%
WUEc

at 60%
WUEd

at 70%
WUEe

4.85
3.38

2.13
l. 70

43.9
50.3

20.66
14.40

18.15
14.40

15.12
12.05

12.95
10.35

4 .46
3.21
4.15
4.62

1.89
1.48
1.48
2.00

42.4
46.1
35.7
43.3

19.00
13.67
17.68
19.68

16 .10
12.6 1
12.6 1
17.04

13.42
10.52
10.52
14.19

11. 50
8.99
8.99
12.18

aEstimated consumptive use requirements in Milford pumping area, Agricultural Research Service, 1964.

bWater use requirement x $4.26 from Table 3 at 43.44 percent efficiency.
cEstimated annual consumptive use

.50
dEstimated annual consumptive use

.60
eEstimated annual consumptive use

. 70

X

$4 . 26

X

$4.26

X

$4.26

..,.
w
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in we ll s wi ll s how a pr o gressive downward trend, a tre nd that
i s inevitable in ove rdeveloped basin s . On the other hand, a
progr essive downward trend o f water levels may occur i n an area
of incompl e te but rapidly increasing development, bec a use of
the increasing rate of withd rawal . Thus a downward tr end is not
ne cessarily an i ndication o f overdeve l opment . (11 pp . 11-12)

The pr eceeding paragraph s indicate tha t th ose concerned with
ma nagement of the ground water r esource may feel that the condition
of deplet ion i s not permanent and that by closing the area to further
ap propr ia tion, the water level will stabilize .
Unfortunately, r echarge from ephemeral streams fr om the highlands
tha't surround the Milford distr i c t has not been estimated.

By the same

token, "Beave r River streamflow s upplied an unknown amount of recharge ... "

(11 p. 36).

Because no es timates o f recharge are availabl e, it is not

poss ibl e to determine what ac t ion , or how s trigent the action necessary

t o allow recharge to equal discha rge may be.

Therefore, sh ould the

request by the 'prior' appropriators (that their allotment of water per
acre be increased and mor e r ecent appropriat ors be prohibit ed from

f urther pumping, pageS) be honored , only some po s sible results can be
es tima t ed.

Appendix Tabl e 13 sh ows t he year pri ority of decreed water rights,
the corresponding ac r eage under that pri orit y and the cumulative total
ac res t o the year 1958 when no fu rther appropriations were i ssued .
Figure 8 i s the same informa tion plotted on a scatter diagr am .

The

table and figur e indicate a great deal of activity evidenc ed by the
large ac re ages receiving decreed rights during the late 1940' s, with
some activity in various years to 1958.
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Acres having decreed rights in the Milford pumping area total
13 ,048 .57.

Assuming a weighted average per acre net return of $19 .18,

7

the Milford pumping area has a potential aggregate net agricultural
income of $250,272.00.

However, the aggregate net income for 1964 was

est imat ed to be $166,981.00.

This is because the acreage i n production

during 1964 was only 8,706 acres, 66 2/3 percent of the potential pro ductive acres.

If, for example, priorities were disallowed from 1950 to 1958,
1,733 acres would be removed from potential production; a potential loss
of $33,239.00.

However, based upon the ratio of acres in production in

1964 to potential productive acres, on l y two-thirds of 1,733 acres of
1,154 acres would be affected, resulting in a loss of $22,153.00 aggregate
net income.

The removal of 1,154 acres of productive land would allow 5,222
acre feet of water to remain in the ground water reservoir, based
upon the assumed pumping rate of 4.535 acre feet per acre.

8

However,

the saving of water by disallowing pumping from 1950 wou ld be onl y
about 3,655 to 4,178 acre feet because, "it has been conservatively

es timated that 20 to 30 percent o f annual pumpage is recharge ".

(12 p. 27)

Assuming about 25 percent of the water pumped is recharged, 3,917
acre feet of water would be gained in the ground water reservoir against

a loss of $22,156.00 in aggregate net farm income .

7
Page 39.
8

Page 39.

By increasing average
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water us e efficiency from the pr esent 43.3 percent to 50 percent, the
water requirement for the area wou ld be reduced from 39,48 1 acre feet
(8,706 acres x 4.535 acre feet per acre) to 34,180 acre feet
(39,482) (.433)].

[;so

X=

This repr esents a saving of 5,302 acre feet which

would remain in the ground wate r reservo ir without haVing disqualified

any water rights and without any loss in aggrega te net farm income.
There arises a need for a geologica l study to estimate the average
annual overd raft in orde r t o determine at what quantity of water pumped
recharge would be equa l to discharge.

There is also a need for further

economic study to est imate the value of water in the Milford area so

that it can be determined if water remaining in the ground would bring
greater returns in the long run than present use.
In determining the value of water res e rved for future use, one

factor of great importance should not be overlooked.
Some water of poor quality exists at shallow depths in heavily
pumped areas, particularly near Milford, because of the recirculation of water used for irrigation ... ground water in the

Milford di strict i s either fresh or slightly saline, and the
water of poor est quality is in the central part of the heavily
pumped area, one to thr ee miles south of Milford.
(12 p. 59)
With developme nt o f the Milford pumping area, priorities were
generally es tabli shed first in the c lo se proximity of town with later
priorities being established gradually further south from Milford.
If decreed ac re s wer e disallowed on the basis of priority, the area
having access to poorest quality water would remain to be farmed.
Certainly at some point in the future the salts contained in the water

would so hamper produ c tion that the remaining farm operators would be
forced either to drill deeper wells to obtain fresh water for crops or
to liquidate their remaining assets and move from the area.
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Although no conclu sive evidence is availab l e fr om the study to
demonstrate that higher capacity pumps and wells are relatively more
efficie nt, it i s intuitivel y appealing t o assume that a more capacious

unit will incur lower per unit operating costs and the larger water
head pr oduced will irrigat e more acres in a shorter time period, re-

su lting in an overa ll saving of water.

Figure 9 is a scatter diagram

illustrating the relati onsh ip between the yea r of priority and the
ca pacity of the wel l irrigating acres under that priority .

It can be

see n that, generally speaking the higher capacity wells are u s ed t o
irrigate land under later priori ties.

If larger pumps are generally

more efficient, disallowing rights on the basis of pri ority would leave
l ess efficie nt, higher cost ope rations in existence.

Further study is

neces sary to determine if in fa ct , the hyp o thesis holds true.

However,

it is a factor which should be consider ed in management of ground water
in the Milford pumping ar ea.
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SUMMARY
Ground water development was initiated in the Milford pumping
area about 1918.

However, it wasn 't until the period 1942-1953 that

heavy pumping of the Milford ground water aquifer began, making it the
principle source of water for irrigation.

It was during this same

period that the ground water l eve l began a downward trend which empha sized the need for adjudication of water rights in the area.
The objectives of the study were t o calculate crop production
costs and returns and pumping costs associated with present water level s
in the Milford area and to ascertain the effects of variables such as
pumping lift, pumping plant efficiency and water use efficiency on
pumping costs.
Cooperation was established with 28 farmers who kept records
during the 1964 production season .

Dat a from this source were used in

connection with data collected in an irrigation effic iency study being

conducted during the same period by the Agricultura l Research Serv i ce.
Crop producti on in the Milford pumping area consists of the production of alfalfa, wheat, barley, oats, potatoes and corn for s il age.
Cost and return budgets were prepared for the six crop enterprises and
net return was calculated for each enterprise.
a positive net return per ac re .

Only two crops indicated

They were a lfalfa and potatoes.

Average pumping cost per well and average cost per acre - foot of
water pumped were calculated.

Energy was found to be the largest

single fact or contributing to pumping cost .

The average cost per we ll
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in the s tud y , was $845.78 and the average cost per acre -foo t o f water
pumped was $2.60 .
Simple and multipl e corr ela tion an a l yses were used to s tudy the
relati onship between th e dependent variable, power cos t per acre - foot,
a nd the independent variables, pumping lift a nd efficiency, for wells
on f a rms in the stud y.

Scatter dia grams were prepared from the data

and a line of average rel at i onship was plotted through the scatter
using the method of least squares .

The line il l us trated the relation-

ship between pumping lift and pumping pl a nt eff iciency and the dependent
variable, power cost per ac re- fo ot of wa ter pumped .
The multiple regre ss i o n equa tion for estimating power cost pe r

acre-foo t, based on the r e lati onship of power cos t to pumping lift a nd
pumping pl ant efficiency, was us ed to es timate the economic pumping

limit for the Milford area und e r assumed conditions.

A weighted

average net return per acre and weighted average amount of water applied

were ca lculated for use in the equ ation .

The estima t ed depth is 125.5

feet assuming present yields, prices, costs, techno l o gy, and o ther

conditions.
Efficiency of water use was fou nd to have a sign ificant effect on
the level s from which wat e r can be profitably pumped.

Increases in

water use efficiency decr e ase the amount of water used, thus reducing
the per acre cost of water and increasing per ac re net return by the
same amount.

Greater efficiency in the use of water would also result

in slower depletion and decline of the ground water reservoir .
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CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions are drawn as a result of this study:
1.

Alfalfa is the most common crop grown in the Milford pumping area.

About 73 percent of the cropped area is devoted

to rai si ng alfalfa.

Positive per acre net return from alfalfa

producti on explains its popularity as opposed to other crops
grown, even though alfalfa requires more water than any of
the other crops.
2.

Potatoes, the only crop other than alfalfa which indicated
positive net returns per acre, are not grown extensively in
the area, despite their apparent high average per acre net

return.

Their lack of relative popularity could be attri-

buted to a short supply of labor, highly uncertain prices,
distance to or la ck of market and lack of management ability
and interest necessary to grow potatoes.

3.

The vertical distance water i s lifted greatly influences
pumping costs .

About 96 percent of the variable cost for

pumping in the Milford area is attributed to cost for power.
The variation in variable cost per acre-foot of water pumped

is essentially due to the influence of pumping lift on power
cost as indicated by the fact that 78.7 percent of the variation in power cost per acre-foot is statistically explained
by total lift.
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4.

Efficiency of pumping plant was not found to have a significant
effect on the variation in pumping cos t per acre-foo t.

In

realit y, there should be an inverse relationship, but it was

not exibited in the data; probably due to the variations of
well efficiency measurements and the wide range of pumping
lift s which greatly influence pumping costs, thereby obscuring
the effect of other variab les.
5.

The economic pumping limit was estimated to be at about 125.5
feet.

At the pre sent r ate of decline in the ground water

reservoir of two feet per year, that level will be reached
in about 20 years.

This does not mean to imply that all

pumping will cease upon the water level reaching a depth of
125.5 feet.

Theoretically, pumping could continue as long

as variable costs are being met and some of the fixed costs
are being covered.
6.

Efficiency of water use has an important effect on net returns
and the economiC pumping limit.

An increase in water use

efficiency will decre ase the amount of water used, thus reducing the per acre cost of water and increasing net return

per acre by the same amount.

A re sidua l benefit to be

derived from increas ed water use efficiency is conservation

of water in the ground water reservo ir helping t o stablize
the water level and save water for future use .
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Table 12.

Depre c i a ti on sc hedule used to ca lculat e average values,
depr ec i a t ion and r epai r co sts on mach inery and buildings,

Milford pumping ar ea , 1964
Percent
of new
cost for
yearly
Equipment

Plow
Harrow

Disk
Spreader
Loader
Spra ye r
Wagon
Combine
Truck
Tractor
Mowe r

Rake
Chopper
DFill
Baler
Corregator

Bale loader
Lister
Sorter, piler
Harvester (potat o )

Swat her
Noble Blade
Cultivator

Tool bar
Ditcher
Digger (potato)
Elevator
Leveler
Rota tiller
Potato planter
Crimper

Backhoe
Corn planter
Bale wagon

Life

12
25
12
12
12
15
15
10
15
11
10
15
10
15
10
15
15
15
15
10
10
12
12
11
12
10
15
12
10
12
10
15
15
10

Method

St. line

repairs

Percent

of values
for depreciation

percent

percent

7.0
1.0
2.5
3.0
2.0
3.5
1.5
3.0
3.5
3.5
3.5
2.0
3.5
1.5
3.0
1.5
1. 5
2.0
2.5
3 .0
3.0
2.0
3.5
1.5
2.5
3.5
1.5
2.0
3.5
5.0
3.0
3.0
2.0
3.0

8.3
4.0
8.3
8.3
8.3
6.7
6.7
10.0
6. 7
9.0
10.0
6.7
10.0
6.7
10.0
6.7
6.7
6.7
6.7
10 . 0
10.0
8.3
8.3
9.0
8.3
10.0
6.7
8.3
10.0
8.3
10.0
6.0
6.7
10.0
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Table 12.

Continued

Percent
of new
cost for

Farm buildings

Life

Method

St. line

yearly
r epairs

Percent
of values

Salvage

for de-

value

preciation

percent

percent

percent

1.0

5.0

4.0

5.0

4.0

Machine shed

25

Granary

25

3.0

Concrete ditch

25

1. 0

Potato cellar

20

3.0

Irrigation well

28

4.0
5.0

5.0
3.6

Irrigation pump
and motor 8
8

20

5.0

5.0

Salvage value of pump and motor equals 5 perce nt as compared to 10
percent for other farm equipment because, usually, only motor is

salvagable for reuse.
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Table 13.

Acreage and priority of water users claims, Milford pumping
ar ea , 191 7 t o 1958
Ac r e s und e r priority

Year

1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

62o52
267ol6
436o69
231.0 l
253o0l
238o66
552 0l3
403052
324 o48
1338.07
997o36
243o63
NoAo
154 o45
279o39
242020
103o50
78025
517o16
-0-0- 0-0184020
-067 . 70
-0-0146 o60
1143017
l403o45
1646074
-0-0810 64
-0l46o60
-0310 029
648o40
-0546 o60

Total decreed acres
NoAO

Not Available 0

l3' 048 057

Cumulative total

62.52
329068
766o37
997o38
l250o39
l489o05
2041.18
2444 070
2769ol8
4107o25
5104061
5348023
NoAo
5502o68
5782o07
6024027
6127077
6206002
6723o18
6723018
6723ol8
6723o18
6723ol8
6907o38
6907o38
6975o08
6975o08
6975o08
7121.68
8264o85
9668 o30
11,315 o40
11,315o40
11 ' 315 o40
11' 396 068
11,396068
11,543 028
11,543 028
11' 853 057
12' 501.97
12,501.97
l3 ,048 057
13 '048 057

Power cost

per
acre foot

4.00

•

•

•

3 . 00

•

2.00

1.00

0

Figure 5.
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Re l ation of power cos t per acre foot of water pumped to
percent efficiency of pumping unit, Milford pumping area,
Utah
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Figure 8.

Re l a tion of ac r eage and year pri or it y o f water users claim, Mi l fo r d pumping ar ea, 1915 -1 958
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Figure 9.
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